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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the inhabitants of the Town of Clarksville,
in the Countj^ of Coos in said State, qualified to vote
in town afifairs:
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall
in said town of Clarksville, on Tuesday, the tenth
day of March next, at nine o'clock in the forenoon, to
act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To raise such sums of money as may be necessary
to defray town charges for the ensuing year
and make appropriation of the same.
3. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to hire such sums of money as may
be necessary to defray town expenses in an-
ticipation of taxes.
4. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid
and, if so, appropriate money for same.
5. To see if the town will authorize the Selectmen to
administer or dispose of any Real Estate ac-
quired by the town through tax collector's
deeds.
6. To see if the Town will accept State Aid for con-
struction of the Class Two road known as
Hollow Road and raise and appropriate or
set aside for said purpose the sum of $778.50,
or will accept State Aid for construction of
Class V roads and raise and appropriate or
set aside for said purpose the sum of $80.53.
7. To see what action the Town will take in regard
to purchasing Tractor and Snow Plow, and
raising money for same.
8. To transact any other business that may legally
come before said meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this 24th day of













Estimates of Kevenue and Expenditures for the
Ensuing- Year February 1, 1986 to January 31, 1987
—Compared with
—
Actual Revenue and Expenditures of the I*revious




Savings Bank Tax 1934-35 $
Cheek payabk; to J. Brackett
Relief Expenditures
Labor on Highway Account
From liOcal Sources Except Taxes:
Interest received on taxes
Motor Vehicle Permit Fees
From [>ocal Sources Other Than
Property Taxes:
Poll Taxes 202.00
Road Agents unexpended road money 21.57
Road Agents' Bonds 20.00
Isabell Smith lot in cemetery 10.00
Hattie Day lot in cemetery 10.00
Dog Taxes 77.40
Selectmen, P. Richard's acct. 50.00
Taxes
:
1932-33-34 Taxes, Tax Sales
redeemed, costs and interest 605.23





Town Officers' salaries !
Town Officers' Expenses
Expenses Town Hall and other
Town Buildings


























Town's share 764.48 778.50
Unclassified $1,717.61 200.00
Pa> ments to Other Governmental
Divisions :
State Taxes 1934-35 2,139.00 1.200.00
County Taxes 2,219.91 2,500.00
Payments to School Districts 4,600.00 5,129.50
Actual
Selectmen's Account
Summary of Inventory Valuation
April 1, 1935









Collecting 43 Permits @ .25 10.75
$77.92
Licenses on 38 Dogs $85.00
Recording 38 Dog Licenses @ .20 7.60
$77.40
Registration of Vital Statistics:
2 Marriages, 5 Births, 3 Deaths $ 2.50
Respectfully submitted,
K. R. PERRY, Town Clerk.
Treasurer's Account
Cash on hand, February 1, 1935 $ 8,624.84
Reccivod from Collector 16,768.73
Received from other Sources 1,354.20
$26,742.77
PAYMENTS
Paid Selectmen's Orders $19,460.42
Cash on hand February 1, 1936 7,282.35
$26,742.77
SUMMARY OF RECEIPTS
State check payable to J. Brackett $ 6.36
State Savings Bank Tax 1934-35 55.54
State Reli(!f Expenditures 355.14
State, labor on lii^rhway Account 2.72
K. R. Perry, Dopr Taxes 77.40
K. R. Perry, 1935 Motor Vehicle Tax 81.17
K. R. Perry, 1936 Motor Vehicle Tax 7.50
Road Aprents for Bonds 20.00
Isabell Smith lot in cemetery 10.00
Hattie Day lot in cemetery 10.00
Selectmen, P. R. Richards Account 50.00
Guy Pond, tractor account .10
Raymond Ricker, unexpended money for highway 3.24
IT. T. Forbes, unexpended money for highway 18.23
H. N. Young, 1934 Tax and interest 69.54
H. N. Young, ]934 Tax sales redeemed 59.99
H. N. Young, 1933 Tax taken over by town 51.57
H. N. Young, 1932-33-34 Taxes 92.75
H. N. Young, 1932-33-34 Tax Costs and
Interest 181.42
H. N. Young, 1932-1934 Taxes redeemed,
costs and interests 201.53
Myrtle; Hurlbert, 1935 Taxes 15,439.43




Cash on hand February 1, 1935 8,624.84
$26,742.77
Respectfully submitted,





Detail 1—Town Officers' Salaries:
Treasurer, A. B. Wiswell $ 50.00
Clerk, Kenneth R. Perry 25.00
Selectman, C. L. Pelton 87.60
Selectman, George Forbes 134.90
Selectman, Guy Pond 146.57
Selectman, Afton Hall 39.60
Tax Collector (1934), H. N. Young 100.00
Tax Collector, Myrtle C. Hurlbert 100.00
Supervisor, C. F. Perry 8.80
Supervisor, James Hall 8.20
Supervisor, Guy Wiswell 8.80
Moderator, Guy Pond 3.00
Auditor, Eda Forbes 10.00
Auditor, Myrtle Hurlbert 10.00
Constable Perley Richards 2.40
Dog Constable, Harry Davis 10.00
Detail 2—Expenses: $
744.87
Kenneth R. Perry, issuing registration permits $10.50
A. B. Wiswell, postage 4.00
E. C. Eastman, supplies 14.92
George Forbes, mileage, expenses, toll calls,
postage, notifying mortgagees, etc. 103.61
C. L. Felton, toll calls and mileage 46.66
Guy Pond, toll calls and mileage 32.47
Kenneth R. Perry, supplies 2.00
Kenneth R. Perry, making reports 20.00
Eda Forbes, making taxes 25.00
F. E. Marshall, Town Officers' Bond 65.00
F. E. Marshall, insurance 48.40
Sentinel Pub. Co., printing reports, notices 65.05
Myrtle Hurlbert, 1 day at Lancaster 3.60
Kenneth R. Perry, 1 table for town hall 10.00
$ 451.21
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Detail 3—Town Hall Expenses
James Hall, care and supplies $ 19.91
Protection of Persons and Property
Detail 4—Fire Warden Expenses
Victor Furgerson, services as Fire Warden $ 18.40
Hazen Young, services as Fire Warden 12.16
$ 30.56
Detail 5—Bounties
Bounty on 113 hedgehogs $ 22.60
Health
Detail 6—Vital Statistics
Kenneth R. Perry, registering vital statistics $ 2.50
Highways and Bridges
Detail 7—Town Maintenance
Guy Pond, winter roads Jan. 31, 1935
to March 12, 1935 $ 343.86
Hosea T. Forbes, road agent ' 569.48
Raymond Ricker, Road Agent 683.69
Raymond Ricker, extra appropriation for
Pond Road 500.01
Raymond Ricker, extra appropriation for
Victor Furgerson Road 1,000.24
Raymond Ricker, breaking Pond Road . i : 75.00
Harry I. Davis, Road Agent 588.11
Perlev Richards, winter roads March 12, 1935
to January 31, 1936 1,063.63
Oscar Chappell, breaking road to bridge 15.00
Frank Rowell, breaking Pond Road 35.00
Arthur Covill, breaking road • 60.00
C. L. Felton, repairing culvert at Bert Hall's 2.00
$4,936.02
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Detail 8—General Expense Highway Department
P. I. Perkins, parts for tractor $ 111.69
Treas., State of N. H., 2 tons calcium chloride 57.00
Parley Richards, repairs, labor, gas, oil,
and supplies for tractor 613.39
Buffalo Industrial Company:
snow fence and posts 74.78
Edd Day, trucking snow fence 2.50
M, J. Young, taking road machine to
Fred Brooks 4.44
Raymond Ricker, repairing road machine 3.50
Fred Brooks, repairing road machine 12.00
F. L. Blake, blade and bolts for road machine 6.00
$ 885.30
Detail 9—Libraries
Myrtle C. Hurlbert, for books $ 30.00
Edith Keezer, salary, postage, seals, paper 21.13
$ 51.13
Detail 10—Town Poor
J. H. Fiiiley & Son, funeral expenses of
Orlando Chappell $ 110.00
Dr. G. W. Barbour, medical services 10.00
Coos County Hospital, Orlando Chappell 37.00
Dr. J. M. Blodgett, medical services for
Orlando Chappell 23.00
G. B. Currier, supplies for Orlando Chappell 5.00
Dr. Bruce Kelly, medical services
for Lizzie Chappell 8.30
F.W. Baldwin, supplies for Lizzie Chappell 2.00
Dr. G. W. Barbour, medical services for
Lizzie Chappell 26.10
Coos Co. Treas., old age assistance for
Bowman & Reed 120.00
John Brackett, supplies for Wm. Osgood 18.99
$ 360.39
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Detail 11—Old Age Assistance




George Forbes, labor and posts for
Young and Perry cemetery fence $ 18.90
Guy Pond, labor 12.00
Kenneth R. Perry, labor 1.35
Johnson's Hardware, paint and oil 21.80
George Forbes, mowing Young cemetery 9.00
$ 63.05
Detail 13—Trust Fund Acct. (Duplicate Orders)
F. W. Baldwin $ 17.48
Unclassified
Detail 14—Taxes Bought bv Town, Etc.
Frank W. Baldwin, lights for bridge
1933-34-35 $ 52.00
Myrtle Hurlbert, 1935 tax sales and interest 1,294.60
L. D. Ripley, legal services 53.18
Selectmen re-surveying town line
(see report for detailed account) 317.83
$1,717.61
Outlay for New Construction
Detail 15—State Aid Construction
Treasurer State of New Hampshire $ 764.48
Detail 16—Town Construction
H. T. Forbes, Road Agent, repairing of bridge
at Oscar Chappell's $ 34.40
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Payments to Other Governmental Divisions
Detail 17—County Tax $2,219.91
Detail 18—State Tax 1934-35 2,139.00









We hereby certify that we have examined the ac-
counts of the Selectmen of Town of Clarksville, N. H.,
for the year ending January 31, 1936, and compared
them with the Town Treasurer's and Town Clerk's and
Tax Collector's acoounts and find them to agree, to the






OVERSEER OF POOR ACCOUNT
Elbridge Reed, Old Age Pension $220.00
Charles Bowman, Old Age Pension 220.00
Albion Aldrich, groceries 4.00
Lizzie Chappell, medical aid 20.00
Orlando Chappell, groceries 5.00
Orland Chappell, medical aid 60.00
Orlando Chappell, burial 110.00
G, E. Hurlbert, services Overseer of Poor 14.00
G. E. Hurlbert, expense as Overseer of Poor 10.66
Respectfully submitted,
G. E. HURLBERT, Overseer of Poor.
Highway Report
STATE AID CONSTRUCTION
Ralph Joyce, labor $ 36.38
Frank Rowell, labor 18.02
George Forbes, labor 24.93
Guy Pond, labor 16.83
Maurice Covell, labor 18.02
Almon Covell, labor 36.72
Edgar Crawford, labor 18.02
Raymond Crawford, labor 18.02
Elwin Wheeler, labor 19.89
George Aubry, labor 18.02
Coleman Keazer, labor 16.83
Theodore Forbes, labor 18.02
Joe Aubry, labor 33.66
Guy Wiswell, lal-jor 30.60
Linwood Bressette, labor 63.75
Gerald Fearon, labor 9.18
Albion Aldrich, labor 1.87
Philibert Paquette, labor 3.06
Orlando Chappell, labor 2.72
James Shatney, labor 15.30
Harold Cross, labor 21.76
Victor Furgerson, labor 33.32
George Anderson, labor 23.34
Walter Anderson, labor 37.74
Gerard Richards, labor 15.30
Frank Richards, labor 6.46
Elwin Marsh, labor 27.54
Edward Tilton, labor 21.42
Willis Foster, labor 15.30
Forrest Bunnell, labor 36.79
Donald Fogg, labor 18.36
Elbridge Reed, labXDr 18.36
Louis Beauchemin, labor 31.96
Billy Young, labor 18.36
Brendon Cross, labor 18.36
Rodney Davis, labor 22.61
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Curtis Covell, labor 18.36
G. E. Hurlbert, labor 185.78
G. E. Hurlbert, truck 43.00
Meddle Beauchemin and truck 63.60
K. R. Perry and truck 62.15
Perley Chappell and truck 59.40
Fay Chappell and truck 19.80
Colon Chappell and truck 64.80
Brendon Cross and truck 64.80
Merle Young' and truck 63.0Q
Joe Beauchemin and truck 64.80
Glen Grover and truck 48.40
John Beauchemin and truck 61.78
Arthur Paquette and team 47.60
Irving Covell and team 68.06
Hazen Young and team 20.08
Forrest Bunnell, gravel 147.30
G. B. Currier, supplies 6.95
F. W. Baldwin, supplies 1.84
Fred Brooks, blacksmith work 1.50
W. F. Reney, blacksmith work 1.75
Town of Lancaster, trucking 4.40
Total amount of payrolls $1,905.97
Respectfully submitted,
G. E. HURLBERT.
REPORT OF GUY W. POND
Winter 1934 and 1935
TRACTOR ACCOUNT
Douglas Garage, gas, labor and oil $ 12.40
A. H. French, 18 gals, gas at 20c 3.60








Perley Richards and truck
21
Perley Chappell, shoveling 5.44
George Forbes, helper 1-56
Rodney Davis, shoveling 8.07
Walter Anderson, shoveling 8.26
Austin Wiswell, shoveling 9.92
Arthur Paquette, shoveling 3.50
Theodore Forbes, shoveling 2.92
H. T. Forbes, shoveling 4.47
Edgar Crawford, shoveling 1.36
Albion Aldrich, shoveling 1.36
F. W. Baldwin, shovels 1.60
Glenn Grover, shoveling 12.05
Guy Pond, shoveling 3.50
Winter to Jan. 31, 1936, Plowing, Total $689.22
Tractor—Spring 1935
P. I. Perkins, parts $236.89
Freight and express 14.51
Keysar Garage, labor and parts 37.54
Hicks & McKeage, oil and grease 12.63
Douglas Garage, labor 3.90









Tractor—Winter 1935 to January 31, 1936
Perley Richards, driver $ 44.53
Forrest Bunnell, helper 30.33
Guy Pond, driver 1.56
Frank Richards, helper 6.42
Gerard Hurlbert, driver 9.95
French's Garage, gas, labor, oil 49.17
Lenora Hurlbert, gas, K. oil, oil 86.11
W; C. Prehmo's, spark plugs 2.00
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C. A. Heath, K. oil .60
Perley Chappell, driver 8.17
Colon Chappell, helper 8.17
Leland Fogg, labor .39
Tractor, Winter 1935-36 to Jan. 31. $ 247.40
Tractor spring 1935 425.87
Plowing Spring 1935 67.58
Plowing Winter 1935 to Jan. 31, 1936 689.22
Sanding Winter 1935 to Jan. 1936 183.03
Sanding Spring 1935 35.41
Snow fence spring 1935 26.44




Julius Sweeney, labor $ 12.33
Joseph Beauchemin, truck 50.00
Raymond Ricker, man and team 12.00
Edd Sweeney, labor 36.00
Victor Furgerson, labor 10.50
Perley Richard, truck 30.00
Edd Furgerson, 2771/^ yards gravel 27.75
Walter Cross, truck 45.00
Leland Fogg, labor 3.00
Forrest Bunnell, 73 yards gravel 7.30
Meddie Beauchemin, labor 5.33
Donald Fogg, labor 4.50
Louis Beauchemin, labor 9.00
Byron Furgerson, labor 4.50
John Beauchemin, truck 35.00
Jimmie Ricker, labor 8.00
George Anderson, labor 1.50
Curtis Covell, labor .50
Irvin Covin, labor .50
Raymond Ricker, agent 109.67
James Shatney, labor 10.15
Gerard Richard, labor 2.67
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Frank Richard, labor 2.67
Raymond Ricker, trip to Lancaster 3.50
Meddie Beauchemin, truck 27.78
George Ricker, labor 17.00
Frank Rowell, labor 37.98
Clayton Rowell, labor 40.48
Merle Young, truck 78.77
G. B. Currier, pick handles, etc. 1.75






Raymond Ricker, agent $ 8.36
Victor Furgerson, labor 8.36
Edd Sweeney, truck 6.67
Edd Sweeney, labor 6.02
G. B. Currier, wire 1-49
Merle Young, labor 3.69
George Anderson, labor 3.69
James Shatney, labor 3.69
Clayton Rowell, labor 3.69
$ 45.66
Byron Furgerson, labor . . $ 30.00
Louis Beauchemin, labor 1.50
Fred Swain, labor 29.67
Walter Reney, sharpening drills 1.20
F. W. Baldwin, rendrock, fuses, etc. 7.50
Guy Pond, labor 20.33
Philpas Paquette, labor 14.67
Carl Parrish, sharpening drills .90
W. Stevens, fuse 1.00
Jimmie Ricker, labor 12.00
Julius Sweeney, labor 9.00
Joseph Beauchemin, truck 35.00
John Beauchemin, truck 35.00
Perley Richards, truck 15.56
24
Fay Chappell, truck 20.00
Edd Furgerson, 308 yards gravel 30.80
Raymond Ricker, agent 63.00
James Shatney, labor 11.33
George Ricker, labor 18.17
C. L. Felton, labor 5.67
Edd Sweeney, labor 11.33
Victor Furgerson, labor 16.50
Raymond Ricker,, man and team 5.33
G. B. Currier, rake, pick handles, etc. 3.39
Frank Rowell, labor 26.33
Raymond Ricker, team 25.33
Clayton Rowell, team 3.00
Clayton Rowell, labor 34.50




Perley Richard, truck $' 38.89
Victor Furgerson, labor 42.00
Edgar Crawford, labor 31.50
Ralph Joyce, labor 22.75
Raymond Crawford, labor 15.00
Arthur Covell, labor , 16.50
Irvin Covell, labor 14.00
Harold Shatney, labor 16.67
Ed Sweeney, labor 21.00
Colon Chappell, truck 55.00
Meddie Beauchemin, truck 65.56
Joseph Beauchemin, truck 65.00
Forest Bunnell, 630 yards gravel 63.00
Colman Keazer, labor 24.00
F. W. Baldwin, rendrock, fuse, etc. 2.23
Guy Wiswell, labor 21.00
Leland Fogg, labor 18.00
George Anderson, labor 15.00
George Andrews, labor .67
Arthur Paquette, labor 9.50
Donald Fogg, labor 2.50
Albion Aldrich, labor 9.00
Elwin Wheeler, labor 6.00
25
G. B. Currier, twine .40
Walter Anderson, labor 15.00
C. L. Felton, labor 9.00
Lewis Beachemin, labor 12.00
Harry Davis, rendrock, caps 2.20
Kaymond Ricker, rendrock fuse 1.00
Carl Parrish, sharpening drills .75
Raymond Ricker, agent 105.00
Wilman Furgerson, labor 19.16
Julius Sweeney, labor 17.00
Walter Cross, truck 88.89
Edd Furgerson, 118 yards gravel 11.80
Jimmie Ricker, labor 12.50
George Ricker, labor 33.50
Frank Richards, labor 10.33
Byron Furgerson, labor 3.00
John Beauchemin, truck 36.11
Merle Young, truck 5.00
Clayton Rowell, labor 21.00
Frank Rowell, labor 3.00
Berger Metal Culvert Co., culvert 15.58
$996.99
Orders Drawn—$1,000.24.
Received of Selectmen's Orders $1,000.24
REPORT OF HARRY DAVIS
West District—Work Ending Jan. 31, 1936
Harry Davis, foreman $112.34
Rodney Davis, labor . 63.50
George Forbes, labor $7.17, freight .81 7.98
Linwood Bresette, labor 26.33
K. R. Perry and truck 57.00
Hazen Young and team 24.00
Elbridge Reed, labor 33.33
Sears Roebuck & Co., shovels 12.96
Fred Brooks, sharpening drills 1.25
Austin Wiswell and team 42.00
Arthur Covill and team 12.00
Curtis Covill, labor 6.83
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Irving Covell, labor 6.00
Arthur Paquette and team 19.00
Charles Perry, labor .33, gravel $2.90 3.23
Guy Pond and team 20.50
Forrest Bunnell, gravel 29.25
Forrest Bunnell, labor 4.95
Almon Covell, labor 11.67
Dynamite caps, etc. 3.90
Guy Wiswell and team 8.83
Perley Chappell and truck 55.00
Edward Tilton, labor 7.50
William Young, labor 7.50
Ralph Joyce, labor 7.50
Will Grover, 7 posts @ .30 2.10
Merle Young and truck, grading at town hall 1.66
$588.11
Received of Selectmen's Orders $588.11
REPORT OF HOSEA T. FORBES
River District—Winter Road










Burt Hall and truck
Perley Chappell's truck
Byron Furgerson
Colon Chappell and truck
Ellsworth Forbes and truck
Fay Chappell and truck
Theodore Forbes and truck
W. H. Bacon, gravel




























WORK ON PERRY CEMETERY
George Forbes, labor
George Forbes, 12 cedar posts
Guy Pond, labor
Johnson's Hardware, paint and oil
WORK ON YOUNG CEMETERY
George Forbes, labor
Guy Pond, labor













CUTTING OUT TOWN LINE
C. L. Felton, labor $ 49.50
C. L. Felton, supplies 8.50
G. W. Forbes, labor and mileage 55.98
Joe Beauchemin, labor and mileage 57.18
Ralph Joyce, labor 49.50
Victor Furgerson, labor 49.50
F. W. Baldwin, supplies 24.82
G. B. Currier Company, supplies 20.35





REPORT OF CLARKSVILLE SCHOOL DISTRICT











GERTRUDE FEARON Term Expires 1936
MYRTLE HURLBERT Term Expires 1937





To the Superintending School Committee and the
Citizens of the Clarksville School District:
General
The world goes to school. Perhaps nothing in the
history of the world has ever been supported by a con-
sensus of belief more universal than that which sus-
tains education today. Social, economic, political, and
religious interests are equally bound up in the educa-
tional system. It serves, not one interest, but all. The
leading telle force within the state by which it may
hope to perpetuate itself and direct the growth of so-
ciety is education.
Through the schools of today, even more than
ever before, an effort is being made to instill into the
very nature of each boy and girl the ideals of fair-
play, truthfulness, cooperation, and loyalty. A school
should not be judged by its size or its complicated ma-
chinery. The criterion should be the service which the
school renders to the pupils and the community of
which they are a part. The facts are that that com-
munity prospers most whose boys and girls have re-
ceived a comprehensive and well rounded education.
Enrollment and Attendance
The enrollment is at present_^ smaller than last
year. The attendance has been rather poor this year.
There are three tuition pupils, two at Pittsburg High
and one at Canaan High.
Teachers
The teachers this year are: upper grades. Alma
Chappell, Plymouth Normal School, and Lower Grades,
Hallie Weir, also of Plymouth Normal. Both have had
considerable previous teaching experience.
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Buildings and Equipment
The School Building- is in good condition. During
the past summer the roof was reshingled, the outside
painted and the desks were varnished. The hall floor
was laid and the walls celotexed. Various other minor
repairs were also made.
Health











Skin Diseases—6. Under treatment.
There is need of dental work and throat work,
but funds have not been available for clinics.
Notes on the Budget
The total amount of the School Board's 1936-37
budget is $5,119.50 as compared with $4,940.12 for
1935-36. The expended income is $324.50 for State
Aid, and an estimated balance of $200.00. Total
$524.50. Approval of the budget would therefore re-
quire that $4,595.00 be raised by taxation.
Conclusion
I wish to thank the School Committee, teachers,
parents and friends for the interest and support that








State Aid $ 128.72
Appropriation 4,601.89
Sale of Property 378.25
Proceeds from Notes 4,000.00
Other Receipts 7.41
Total Receipts from all sources $9,116.27
Cash on hand at beginning of




Per capita tax , 88.00
Insurance 19.70
Outlay for Construction and Equipment:
Lands and new buildings 4,363.86
Debt, Interest and Other Charges
:
Bills from previous year 20.25
Total Payments for all Purposes 8,065.06
Total cash on hand—June 30, 1935 1,062.04
Grand Total $9,127.10
AUDITOR'S CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that I have examined the
books and other financial records of the School Board
of Clarksville School District, of which this is a>
true summary for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1935,
and find them correctly cast and properly vouched.
July 1, 1935. EDA FORBES, Auditor.
DETAILED STATEMENT OF EXPENDITURES
1934—1935
SALARIES OF DISTRICT OFFICERS
:
Kenneth Perry, clerk 2 meetings $ 6.00
Guy Pond, Moderator, 2 meetings 6.00
Austin Wiswell, Treasurer (1932-1934) 40.00
Gertrude Fearon, School Board 20.00
Gertrude Fearon, Special meeting 5.00
Edith Keazer, Special meeting 8.00
Myrtle Hurlbert, mileage 5.00
Edith Keazer, School Board 20.00
Kenneth Perry, Auditor, Clerk 8.00
Myrtle Hurlbert, School Board 1934-35 20.00
Austin Wiswell, Treasurer 1934-35 20.00
34
K. R. Perry, Clerk, special meeting




SHARE OF SUPERINTENDENT'S SALARY:
Chas. T. Patten, State Treasurer $ 86.00
TRUANT OFFICER AND SCHOOL CENSUS:
Guy Pond, truant officer (1 day)
Edith Keazer, census












Fred C. Cleaveland, entry fee $ 2.20
A. P. Knightly, conference, envelopes 2.96
Edith Keazer, work, special school meeting 6.20
Cole. Special School Dist., share office supplies .80
Myrtle Hurlbert, supplies 5.88
A. P. Knightly, postage, express 3.28
Esther Fellows, clerical work 15.75
Edith Keazer, tolls .40
Kenneth Perry, special services 3.00
Frank E. Marshall, Policy No. 1204-K 5.00
Clark E. Swail, auctioneer services 12.50
Esther Fellows, clerical work, bal. year 1.75
A. P. Knightly, ribbon, postage .22
Special School District, toll calls 5.45









World Book Co., books $ 11.69
J. P. Lippincott Co., books 4.82
Ginn & Co., books 3.39
John C. Winston Co., books 2.79
Scott, Foresman & Co., books 5.89
Houghton, Mifflin Co., books 1.51
SCHOLARS' SUPPLIES:
$ 30.09
W. D. Gilpatric, supplies $ 4.74
Gledhill Bros., supplies 8.22
Edward E. Babb Co., supplies 7.50
J. L. Hammett, supplies 11.03
Milton Bradley Co., supplies 16.38
Gertrude Fearon, (Newman Bros, repaid) 1.60
'$ 49.47
OTHER EXPENSES OF INSTRUCTION:
F. W. Baldwin, scholars' supplies $ 1.79
Webster Publishing Co., rank books .53
American Educ. Press Inc., current events 7.00
World Book Co., Tests 9.48
Webster Publishing Co., class books .52
A. P. Knightly, ribbon .70
Avis Croteau, ribbon, etc., grad. 3.88
JANITORS' SALARIES:
$ 23.90





Gerald Hurlbert, wood $ 23.50








The Peck Co., supplies $ 6.50
Colebrook Special School Dist., push broom 4.17
$ 10.67
MINOR REPAIRS AND EXPENSES:
Alice Shatney, cleaning $ 4.00
Mrs. Ardes Richards, cleaning 13.00
Gertrude Fearon, cleaning 6.68
G. B. Currier & Co., supplies 5.10
Marjorie Delong 4.33
Myrtle Hurlbert, supplies 2.33
A. P. Knightly, express .46
Merle Young, repairs 3.40
Johnson's Hardware, supplies .50
Sherman Shatney, cutting away ice 1.50
Louis Beauchemin, work 5.15
Brendon Cross, setting posts 1.00
H. N. Young, jack screw 6.00
$ 55.45
MEDICAL INSPECTION:
Pittsburg School Dist., Nurse's salary











The Farm Bureau Mutual Ins.
$
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LANDS AND NEW BUILDINGS:
Clarksville Dairy Co., building- $ 2,500.00
Coos County Registry of Deeds 1.81
G. B. Currier & Co., supplies .75
Ralph Joyce, labor 12.00
O. D. Bliss & Co., furnace 225.00
Theodore Lecours, labor 8.08
Farm Bureau, insurance 20.55
Victor Gadwah, painting 54.30
C.C. Cummings, pulley .75
Johnson's Hardware, supplies 32.27
Stevens Variety Store, supplies 29.35
Walter Cross, labor 1.20
Merle Young, labor 3.00
Edward E. Babb & Co., toilets 285.07
Louis Beauchemin, labor 14.00
Fay Chappell, labor 9.00
K. R. Perry, labor 2.00
Fuller Bros., supplies 11.18
Perley Richards, labor 5.60
Gerald Hurlbert, labor 3.00
J. L. Hammett & Co., curtains 60.08
Wilman Furgerson, labor 123.32
Harold Shatn^y, labor 42.42
Hollis Smith,"labor 145.40
Fritz Swain, labor 71.10
Charles Felton, labor 30.00
A. C. Hicks, lumber 6^56.67
Byron Furgerson, labor 15.96
$ 4,363.86
PER CAPITA TAX:
Charles T. Patten, State Treasurer $ 88.00
BILL FROM PREVIOUS YEAR:




Amt. Spent Budget Budget
1934-35 1935-36 1936-37
Salaries Dist. officers $ 163.40 150.00 150.00*
Share Supt's. salary 86.00 90.00 86.00*
Census 12.23 15.00 10.00*
Expense Administration 68.47 34.50 84.50
Teachers' salaries 1,500.00 1,550.00 1,550.00
Text books 80.09 50.00 50.00
Scholars' supplies 49.47 54.50 55.00
Other expenses 23.90 45.00 35.00
Janitor service 87.00 123.00 115.00
Fuel 120.75 100.00 100.00
Janitors' supplies 10.67 17.00 17.00
Minor repairs 58.45 508.00 250.00
Medical inspection 150.00 75.00 75.00
Transportation 1,093.25 1,000.00 1,000.00
High School tuition 50.84 250.00 430.00*
Elementary Tuition 73.78
Per Capita tax 88.00 104.00 114.00*
Insurance 19.70 65.00 45.00
Lands, new buildings 4,363.86 25.00
Bills from previous yr. 20.25
Other special activities 20.00 20.00
New equipment 25.00 25.00
Payments of principal of debt 800.00 800.00
Payments of interest of debt 168.00 128.00
Flags 5.00
$8,065.06 5,244.00 5,119.50
* The starred items are required by law to be raised
as determined by the proper authorities. The District
determines the salaries of district officers and truant
officer. The School Board estimates the amount need-
ed for high school tuition. The Supervisory Union
decides the district's share of the superintendent's sal-




State Aid . $ 324.50
Estimated Balance (July 1, 1986) 200.00
Total 524.50
School Board's Budget 5,119.50
Appropriation necessary to balance Budget $4,595.00
REGISTRATION AND ATTENDANCE
1934—1935
No. Av. Av. % No.
School Reg. Boys Alt. Memb. Alt. Tardy
Grammar 19 6 16.19 18.01 89.89 10
Primary 21 10 18.15 19.30 90.75 22
Total ~ ^ 40 16 34.34 37.31 90.32 32
TUITION PUPILS
Pittsburg High School 2
Canaan High School 1








Name Rate Per Day Pupils JJistance One
Carried Way Miles
H.T.Forbes $5.55 24 16 miles




Marriages, Births and Deaths in Clarksville for the
Year Ending January 31, 1936
MARRIAGES
August 17, 1935—George E. Crawford and Emma J.
Hall.
December 5, 1935—Walter Cross and Bertha Bell
Underwood.
BIRTHS
May 31, 1935—Prudence Quimby Perry, daughter of
Kenneth Jerry and Marjorie Bean.
August 5, 1935—Wendall Raymond Murray, son of
Raymond Murray and Pearl Davis.
September 7, 1935—Willard Raymond Row^ell, son of
Clayton Rowell and Thelma Ricker.
September 23, 1935—Irene Josephine Beauchemin,
daughter of Joseph N. Beauchemin and Doris
Rabitor.
August 30, 1881—Edd H. OdelT. son of Edward H.
Odell and Alice A. Crawford.
DEATHS
April 7, 1935—Mrs. Carrie Cross. Cause of death:
carcinoma of uterus.
April 8, 1935—George D. Hall. Cause of death: pul-
monary odema.
July 24, 1935—Iva J. Hall. Cause of death: chronic
nepinitis.
Deaths which occurred out of Town and brought to
Clarksville for Burial.
February 15, 1935—Mary A. Rainey. Cause of death:
carcinoma of uterus.
June 3, 1935—Frank Bumford. Cause of death: car-
cinoma.
July 18, 1935—Charles F. Perry. Cause of death:
cerebral hemmorhage.
November, 1935—Fred L. Parsons. (Not reported.)
I hereby certify that the returns of the above
Marriages, Births and Deaths are correct to the best
of my knowledge and belief.
KENNETH R. PERRY, Town Clerk.
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